Characterization of retrograde conduction by direct endocardial recording from an accessory atrioventricular pathway.
Accessory pathway electrograms are rarely recorded in patients with Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome. In one patient, during electrophysiologic study, simultaneous local ventricular (V) accessory pathway (AP) and atrial (A) deflections were recorded during bipolar catheter endocardial mapping over the pathway. Analysis of changes in electrographic intervals during performance of the ventricular extrastimulus technique allowed characterization of the retrograde conduction properties of the pathway. As coupling intervals were decreased, an initial increase was seen in the AP2A2 interval with subsequent ventriculoatrial block between the accessory pathway and atrium. When coupling intervals were further decreased, the V2AP2 interval lengthened with ultimate block between the ventricle and accessory pathway. These findings support the concept of impedance mismatch as the cause of conduction block in accessory pathways with the distal junction of the accessory pathway being the most vulnerable.